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Salvadoran reveals life behind the lines
By Joel Davis
Mireya Lucero, the first native from
the war zone in El Salvador to make a
speaking tour of the United States,
lectured through an interpreter to a
responsive audience of over fifty people
in Kilworth Chapel Monday.
The lecture was part of a 30 city tour
sponsored by NEST (New El Salvador
Today), designed to educate Americans
on what it's like "living under the
bombs" in Central America, said Holly
Grant of NEST.
Lucero, from the rural province of
Chalatenangao in northeastern El
Salvador said, "mostly in the last fifty
years, we've had military dictatorship;
but the Salvadoran guerillas' current
cause dates back to 1975."
The movement began when their
goverment promised them a land reform,
by which most of the land in the country
would be taken from a small oligarchy
and given to the peasant farmers. Every
government since that time has failed to
carry through the original promise.
However, the failure of the
government to carry out the land reform
is not the only cause of the war in El
Salvador. According to Lucero, 63
percent of the population of El Salvador
is illiterate, 75 percent suffers from
malnutrition, and there is one doctor per
ten thousand people in the country.
When the people organized, demanding
the land, education, and health care that
they believed were their basic human

Mireya Lucero describes life in El Salvador under war conditions to a
University audience in Kilworth Chapel with the help of a translator.
rights, the government answered with
"repression, more repression, and more
repression," she said.
What kind of repression? In one day in
1981, the government massacred 1100
people, completely exterminating three
villages. Since 1980 it has killed

62,000. Seven thousand more
"disappeared," including 22 children,
some of whom were born in prison.
When Andy Dhiebeult asked Lucero
about the human rights records of the
guerilla organizations fighting the El
Salvadoran government, she replied, "It's

true there are statistics that guerrillas
have captured some mayors," and "carried
out assassinations," but that these
actions were taken "in order to pressure
the (Salvadoran) government to release
political prisoners," and to give these
prisoners the medical attention they
needed. She said that these incidents have
accounted for a very small percentage of
the killing in El Salvador and that she
personally had "never seen guerrillas
intimidate anybody."
Lucero said that the bloodbath in her
country has been "financed, directed and
controlled by the government of the
United States." Through her interpreter,
she asked the audience why they thought
our government was doing this.
Someone in the back said, "fear of
communism."
"Correcto," she answered him directly.
The fears and wishes of the United
States government aside, Mireya Lucero
said that the people of El Salvador
simply want the U.S. to get out of their
country, and they want the armies within
their country to stop bombing their
villages, to stop destroying their schools
and their crops. They want only to live
unmolested on their own land, she said.
For those interested in the situation in
Latin America, a series of three lectures
by Donald Fagen is scheduled for the
first week in November here at UPS, and
the following week holds yet another
lecure sponsored by the Latin America
Awareness Group on campus.
If Mireya Lucero is any indication of
the quality of these lectures, you won't
want to miss them.

Sigma Nu nationals impose new strict alcohol policy
By Rob Huff
Last Wednesday at the Inter-Fraternity
Council meeting in the library, the
Sigma Nu house announced that they are
going to follow the policy of their
national chapter which was set six
months ago.
The policy is stated as follows: "No
alcoholic beverages may be purchased
through the Chapter Treasury nor may
the purchase of same for members or
guests be undertaken or coordinated by
any member or novice in the name of or
on behalf of the chapter."
"It's a risk reduction policy to
guarantee that our house can maintain its

$5 million insurance policy for the next

two years," said Sigma Nu House
President, Carl Heath.
According to Heath, the local chapter
has known of the proposed policy for the
past six months but only recently has a
national representative explained the
policy. The ultimatum put to the house
was that they either comply to the new
policy or risk having their charter lifted.
"Basically all that we were was a
tavern," said Heath referring to the house
prior to the changes. "Its gonna change
things, but we can handle it."
The reaction from the Dean of
Students, Dean Dodson, was one of both
praise and concern.

"I think it's a very positive move on
the part of the house," said Dodson. "I
think it encourages more responsibility."
According to Dodson, other houses on
campus have policies resembling the one
of the Sigma Nu house, so it's not a
monumental move, but the strictness of
the policy in question sets it alone.
Dodson stated his concern, though,
reiterating his words of last fall in the
possibility that such a policy will lead
students to hide their drinking and
commute off campus for their parties,
further endangering themselves.
Heath followed up on the changes by
commenting that they will have an
impact on partying because of the lack of

Derby Days raises charity money
By Pat Gabrish

What was the commotion on campus
last weekend? The result of mixing 350
women on eleven teams, with a three day
series of crazy events, was to help raise
money for a good cause. It was Sigma
Chi Derby Days, an annual activity at
over 150 chapters of Sigma Chi
nationwide that helps the raise over
$60,000 annually for its national
philanthropy.
The Puget Sound Chapter raised

between $600 and $1000 from donations
and the sale of advertising in a Derby
Days brochure to benefit the Cleo
Wallace Center for emotionally and
behaviorially disordered children, located
in Colorado.
All the fun started last Thursday night
in the middle of Karlen quad, with the
Derby laugh and continued on Friday
with a skit competition in Jacobsen
Hall. Saturday brought the field event
competition in Todd field.
The contest ended with the Derby

Rally Saturday evening. Teams drove
cars decorated to the theme, "Beach
Party," in search of clues and
checkpoints to lead back to the Sigma
Chi House and the Derby Party awards
ceremony.
Congratulations to the winners,
Gamma Phi Beta, and the runners up;
Alpha Kappa Psi, Seward/Regester,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Harrington
Hall, as well as Anderson/Langdon
judged to be the most spirited and
inspirational team.

availability of alcohol. He expects no
backlash from the Sigma Nu house
itself, and when asked about what lasting
effects it would have on the house, he
said that "if people don't want to join
because of this they can go elsewhere."
"This will allow us to focus our
functions on something other than
alcohol," said Heath. "I think it will
tame a lot of the wildness, but this
doesn't mean that the Sigma Nu's are
dry. „
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NEWS

World
Watch
Compiled by Bryan Kean
An earthquake shook southern California Thursday, killing at least 3 people and
causing "exstensive structural damage." The quake, which measured 6.1 on the
Richter scale,was followed over the weekend by aftershocks of 5.5 and 5.4 which
killed an additional person and forced hundreds of people from their damaged
homes.
The quake was not unlike those that have been predicted in recent years for the
Puget Sound area.
Pat Robertson announced his candidacy for the 1988 GOP presidential
nomination. He has raised $10 million for a campaign which most experts agree
will have a major influence on the GOP nomination process.

Campus
Corner
German Films
In the continuing series of films for the German component of the Foreign
Languages Dept., the 1974 production of Werner Herzog, The Enigma of Caspar
Hauser, will be shown in library room 17 or 18 at 7:00 p.m. on October 6.

Fall Break Food Schedule
October 8, 9, 1987 will be fall break days and in anticipation of low counts, we
will be running on the weekend meal schedules with SUB and Union Ave.
offering Continental Breakfast from 7:00-10:30 -- Brunch from 10:30-1:30 -Dinner 4:00-7:00. The annex kitchen at Union Ave. will open for brunch and
dinner.

Open Forum On Registration Policy Reform
On October 6, 1987 in the Rotunda at 7:00 p.m. there will be an open forum
on the proposed changes in the registration policy. Head of the Registrar, John
Finney, will be present for questions and comments.

1987-88 Student Research Awards
Information and applications for 1987-88 Student Research Awards and Early
Bird Proposals for 1988-89 are now available at the Information Center, Library,
and table at the Jones Hall entrance. November 12, 1987 is the application
deadline for 1987-88 awards.

The Trade Gap: Regaining the Competitve Edge
As a part of the National Issues Forum series being held at PLU, a public
forum will be held on Oct. 13, from 7-9 p.m. in the University Center. The
forum will feature a brief presentation by panelists representing diverse points of
view followed by an audience discussion. For additional information call Julie
Buffington at 535-7196.

South Africa: U.S. Policy and Business
William L. Jacobson, Jr., a senior advisor to President Reagan's Task Force on
South Africa, will speak at the university on Wednesday, Oct. 14, at 4 p.m. in
McIntyre Hall, room 106. Jacobson will discuss the recent political developments
in South Africa and outline U.S. policy toward that area. He was last in South
Africa in October of 1986 for three weeks to examine the political and social
developments. The address is free and open to the public.

Survey of Student Life
John Finney, Registrar, announces an important Survey of Student Life,
designed to give students an opprortunity to help evaluate the quality of student
life at the university. Th,e form will be mailed this Friday, Oct. 9, to each of the
638 juniors enrolled this fall. Results of the survey will be used by faculty,
administrators, and students to help plan and improve the range of student services
and co-curricular options at the university. Finney asks that juniors be on the
lookout for the survey in the mail, and that they complete and return it as soon as
possible.

The United States and Canada signed what has been termed an historic trade
agreement near midnight Saturday. The pact, which will eliminate most tariffs
and other restrictions, will require adjustments from both sides. The $150 billion
of trade between the two is the largest dollar quantity between any two nations in
the world.
The U.S. announced it is taking steps to supply Chad with Stinger antiaircraft
missiles. The move is intended to bolster Chad's ability to counter Libyan attacks
should hostilities between the border nations resume. Concern in Washington
lately has been on the increase due to reports of Libya's use of chemical weapons
it received from Iran in exchange for mines.
Factory employment rebounded last month, leading the drop in the jobless rate
to 5.9%. It is the first time the unemployment rate has dipped below 6% since
1979.

Crimes
on
Campus
10/1/87 1455 A report has been filed with the Tacoma Police Dept. regarding
the theft of expensive equipment from Thompson Hall. The
property has been stolen over a period of months.
10/2/87 1043 The portable P.A. system belonging to the ASUPS Programs
was reported stolen from the Rotunda. Case under investigation.
10/2/87 1100 The Director of the ASUPS Publicity office reported that
sidewalk signs have been being ripped off the sidewalks.
Security Services and ASUPS would urge students to leave the
signs in place. Vandalism and/or theft of the sidewalk signs will
be treated in the same manner as the theft of a univeristy sign.
10/2/87 1700 A wallet and its contents were stolen from an unattended coat
that was left in a lab in Thompson Hall. Under investigation.
10/3/87 2304 Security Services and TPD were summoned to N. 15th and
Washington following the report of an indecent exposure. No
suspect was apprehended. TPD is investigating.
10/4/87 1300 A student in a residence hall reported that a door to his room had
been forced open during the previous night. Nothing was stolen
from the room.
10/5/87 0815 Assitant Director Todd Badham and Director Bruce Sadler
removed a supicious person from the library.
10/5/87 1200 A student reported a bicycle stolen from the north side of the
Union building.

* Security Services would like to advise those students leaving
campus over the break to lock up there rooms and belongings upon
departure.
* A student was involved in a car versus pedestrian accident and
received minor injuries on Lawrence Street in front of the Union
building. Please use the sidewalks and cross the streets at established
crosswalks. They're there for your safety.
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Loggers prove prowess Batting Around
By Scott Minnix
Last Saturday afternoon, the Loggers
went to the back-country of Oregon and
came away with an important 21-20
victory over the Linfield Wildcats.
Linfield chose October 3rd to celebrate
its homecoming, and to reunite their past
national champion football players, yet
the Loggers played the role of party
spoiler. Even with a 2-0 record, the
Loggers came into the "Wildcat"
backyard as underdogs. The problem with
this is,"if you are going into Johnny's
backyard, you have to steal his toys" and
the Logger's did just that.
It's been said that the McMinnville air
breeds champions, and perhaps it is the
air that the Loggers needed. Coach
Hjelseth commented to his players, "if
you are going to be the best, you have
to beat the best."
Now, after a physical 21-20 victory
are leading their league and must have
playoff hopes in the back of their minds. Playing their first road game of the
season, UPS had been hurt by injuries.
The Loggers converted defensive back
Rick Mueller into their starting
quarterback. Secondly, there was the
setting of the game. Playing in front of
sell out stadium crowds, the Wildcats had
lost at home only three times in the last
seven yeafs.
The Loggers openned the game in
impressive style. In the first three
minutes, Mike Oliphant romped into the
end zone. The crowd soon came back to
life when the Wildcats drove 78 yards to
knot the game at 7-7. The game
continued to sway in favor of Linfield as
they used successful ball control.
Linfield hit paydirt again eaarly in teh
second quarter to go on top. Then on the
ensuing kick, Oliphant, behind textbook
blocking, scampered 98 yards for a
touchdown. This runback ended up being

the turning point of the game.
The defense began to shut down the
potent Wildcat attack. Unfortunately, a
fumbled Linfield punt left the Wildcats
with excellent field position. They
capitalized with an off-tackle touchdown.
Their kicker missed the point after
leaving Linfield on top at the half by a
20-14 score.
A "new" Logger team began the
second half. The defense came out of the
lockerroom with an increased intensity.
Led by sophomore linebacker Jeff
Johnson, the defense struck down the
Wildcat attacks. When asked about the
change in defensive tactics, linebacking
Coach Todd DeCarteret commented,
"there weren't really any changes. We
made a few adjustments, but really just
hit harder in the second half."
The offense was also another story.
Rick Mueller, taking his first gamesituation snaps, transformed. He
engineered a rushing attack that was
slowed by a "average" performance by
Mike Oliphant. Mueller ended up the
game's leading rusher and had an
impressive passing game. A key play in
the final drive was a ladder-climbing grab
by wide receiver Mike Cairone. It
provided that needed lift to the Loggers.
Another important factor in the string
of Logger victories would have to be the
play of the special teams. They are
providing crucial blocking on the returns
and excellent kick coverage.
UPS is in the driver's seat going into
game four. The games have been
exciting, but these games build character.
Maybe we can all back the Loggers on
their drive towards a national
championship. Coach Hjelseth has his
troops believing in themselves.
"Destined to win" is the claim that they
make. In this, our Centennial Year,
wouldn't that be a fitting end to the
season.

October beers - Paulaner & Widmar
Bratwurst & Red Cabbage
Free pretzels during HAPPY HOUR
(4-6 p.m. everyday)
Grant's Hard Apple Cider

Mike Fassler
STRIKE ONE: Phil Niekro, baseball's 48 yr.-old pitcher, ended a lengthy career
last week as he took the mound for the Atlanta Braves one final time. Niekro had
been toying with the idea of ending his career in the uniform of his first team. Phil
had been cut earlier this season by the N.Y. Yankees. A key factor in deciding to
pitch again was a reader poll by a local publication. Ninety percent of the
respondents favored the idea. Since the Braves were already out of the division race,
the owner offered this opportunity to Niekro. Phil went out of the game in the
fourth inning with a slight lead, but the relief pitcher gave up a grand slam to the
next batter. Still, it was Phil's day as a huge crowd of 26,000 provided him with
seven standing ovations.
STRIKE TWO: Did you catch those NFL games last weekend? I don't care what
anybody else says, the excitement is still there. I saw some great football being
played. The names may have changed, but the thrill of competition lives on. I
ecstatic to see the Rams get obliterated by the New Orleans Saints on Sunday
morning television. So, maybe the fans didn't show their support for the "substitute"
players by buying lots of tickets. I '11 line up to buy a ticket at half the regular price
to see some quality ball being played. These players are still in the top one percent
of all of the players in the nation. No longer will dynasties rule the NFL. Let's give
teams like Tampa Bay and New Orleans a chance to win. Even the Seahawks
emerged victorious. Maybe now we'll be able to root for a Super Bowl team. I
predict that several more of the "old" players will cross the picket line when they feel
light in their pocketbooks. Let's face it-- there are enthusiastic players who want to
take their place. I'm excited for this "second season" of football. Talent may have
decreased, but enthusiasm and intensity have more than made up for this deficiency.
STRIKE THREE: On a more local note, I would like to make to congratulate the
Logger football team. They are off to a fantastic 3-0 start, having mincemeat of
national powerhouses PLU and Linfield. Their next obstacle on the road to a national
title will be OIT who won a 76-0 victory last weekend. The game is at OIT; thus the
fan support will be on their side. I encourage more of the student body to go to
Baker Stadium and support your Loggers. They represent us! Let's give them the
kind of support and encouragement that a nationally ranked team deserves.

Harriers hold own in huge meet
By Mark Brennan
Both the men's and women's cross
country teams were in action this
weekend. While competing in the Fort
Casey Invitational, many runners turned
in strong performances. The race took
place on Whidbey Island and some 26
teams competed in the meet.
The Lady Loggers placed second in the
women's NAIA division. Pacing the way
for the team over the three-mile course
was Michelle Finnvik. The ladies ran
well as a team. As a result, Andrea Perry
was a close second for the Lady Loggers.
Lisa Garnett was the next runner to
conquer the hills of Fort Casey.
While avoiding the many obstacles
along the course, both Anne Grande and
Karen Cammack were able to pass up
their competition and pick up valuable
points for the Loggers. Heidi Wendell
was the next finisher to weave her way
through the maze of trails that
encompassed a large portion of the
course. But breathing down Heidi's back
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was Maureen Hankinson.
Coach Sam Ring was pleased with the
women's performance in this race. With
the continual improvement of the Lady
Loggers, the only limits that they will
have will be the ones that they place
upon themselves.
Not to be overshadowed by the
women, the men's team ran a very
competitive race.
The men ran a six-mile course which
surrounded the whole park. Mark
Brennan ran a consistent race, pacing
himself to a strong overall placing.
Running a close second and third were
Matt Grant and Mike Morse. Dave
Gallagher was able to fight his way
through a crowded course to finish fourth
on the men's team.
Peng Hsiao and Tom Putas were the
next two runners to finish for the
Loggers. Both Peng and Tom ran strong
races and, upon nearing the finish, they
both displayed tremendous kicks which
allowed them to move up on the placing
list.

.

Engine House No. 9
611 North Pine Street

is
firm specializing in metaphysical
classes and related services.
We do offer past life regression sessions,
counseling on self-actualization, readings, Numerology, books, tapes. etc.

"POSITIVE YOU"

"Our main goal is to show people how to
do things for themselves that will improve
their lives."

For further information, call or stop by and
just ask for Lauri Brenner
6403 Lakewood Dr. W.
Suite 104
Tacoma, WA 98467

475-9450
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University draf
By Caitlin Moughon

1(ondorn

The Swedish condom symbol.
The Swedes have been using this public
service announcement to encourage
condom use for over a decade.

AIDS and UPS--not an association
which comes to mind frequently.
However, the relationship has been
considered by university administrators
and has recently resulted in a draft of an
official Puget Sound policy on AIDS.
Dean of Students David Dodson, who
worked to write the draft which "hasn't
been formally adopted," said that the
policy started as a "decision of the
Presidents's staff" and was passed on to
Student Affairs because "we have
responsibility usually for the direction of
health and counseling services."
"The University has been concerned
about our response to AIDS for more
than a year," Dodson added.
The policy emphasizes two main
concerns: the protection of the university
community and assistance to members
who may be afflicted with AIDS.
The draft reads:
.
"The first goal of the University is to
protect the health, welfare, and rights of
all members of the!University

community.

Epidemic a grim
By Natalie McNair
President Reagan once said, "America
faces a disease that is fatal and spreading.
This calls for urgency, not panic. This
calls for compassion, not blame. This
calls for understanding, not ignorance."
The disease he was talking about is
something we, not only as a nation but
as a world, have been facing for the last
five years. The disease is AIDS-Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome.
One of the main problems with AIDS
is that we don't know very much about
it. It is caused by Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)-a virus
that impairs the body's immune system,
making it susceptible to any disease. The
virus is carried in bodily fluids such as
blood, semen, or vaginal secretions; it
has not yet been proven that the virus is
carried in saliva, but it is very possible.
The incubation period of the virus is
still a mystery. As far as we know, it
may last up to ten years or longer.
AIDS is the name of the disease, HIV
the name of the virus, and ARC or AIDS
Related Complex is the name of the
illness caused by the contraction of HIV;
this should not be confused with the
other diseases which invade the body
once the immune system is damaged.
The symptoms of ARC are similar to
that of the common flu: enlargement of
the lymph nodes, chronic fatigue, fever,
weight loss, night sweats, a persistant
cough, and difficulty breathing. Also
commonly accompanying ARC is
Kaposi's Sarcoma, a skin cancer.
Though ARC is responsible for some
deaths, most fatalities caused by AIDS
result from complications of other
diseases such as pneumonia or other
respiratory infections.
The disease is present in epidemic

proportions. By March of 1986, 32,825
cases of AIDS had been reported. The
U.S. Public Health Service estimates
that in the U.S. there are approximately
1.5 million carriers of the disease who do
not yet and may never show the
symptoms of it.
Of the victims reported 66 percent are
either homosexual or bisexual, 17
percent are drug users who shared
needles, eight percent fit into both of the
aforementioned categories, four percent
are heterosexuals, and only two percent
are people who received a contaminated
blood transfusion. Twenty-five percent of
the victims are black.
In New York City, AIDS is now the
leading killer of women 25-29 years old,
second in 30-34 year olds, and third in
15-19 year olds. Some of the victims
are babies who have contracted the
disease before delivery from an infected
mother or after delivery from breast
milk.
AIDS carriers present the greatest
threat in the spread of the virus. Most
carriers do not know that they carry the
virus because they show no signs of the
disease. This causes problems especially
for the sexually promiscuous carrier; one
carrier can pass the disease on to a
virtually unlimited number of people.
The most common ways of getting
the AIDS virus are through sexual
intercourse and the use of dirty needles or
syringes. Though AIDS can be
transmitted through blood transfusions,
giving blood or taking blood tests will
not expose one to the disease.
The best form of protection against
AIDS is abstinence from sexual activity.
Since this is not practical for many
people the next best form of protection
is engaging in only safe sex practices.
Such practices include dry kissing,

harbinger
masturbation on healthy skin, oral sex
with a condom, external water sports,
and touching. Intercourse with a condom
and lubricant is considered safe but not as
safe as other activities.
Sexual activities considered dangerous
which should be avoided include
unprotected intercourse, watersports,
fisting, oral/anal sex, wet kissing and
oral sex on a female.
At first testing was considered an
accurate way of determining the presence
of HIV, but recent studies have shown
that the virus may not manifest itself for
at least 18 months. This causes major
problems for blood banks and people
who need transfusions; if the virus
cannot be detected through testing then it
is not known if the blood in the banks is
free of the virus.
Research is currently being conducted
on both AIDS testing and AIDS
vaccination. How to test the vaccines is
a major problem, however, because
using human subjects is highly
unethica,. Another problem associated
with vaccination research is that the
virus can mutate into several strains
which may not be fought with one
vaccine.
The mutation of the virus also affects
the research of cures. Though they do
not cure the disease there are currently
two drugs in use that inhibit the growth
of the virus. Azidothymidine (AZT)
inhibits the growth of the virus and halts
the effects of it. Unfortunately, AZT is
so toxic that many patients cannot take
it. The other drug, Ribavirin, prevents
the patients with HIV from progressing
to ARC.
AIDS. is not a disease that will soon
disappear. We need to take measures to
protect and educate ourselves.

"A second goal will be to provide a
humane, caring, and flexible response to
persons who have contracted AIDS or
who are directly affected by AIDS or
AIDS related illnesses."
Dodson went on to explain that the
policy is based on recommendations
from the American College Health
Association (ACHA), which has put out
a booklet entitled AIDS on the College
Campus.
Highlighted in Dodson's copy of the
book are several passages. The first few
deal with education as the primary
response of universities to AIDS, called
primary intervention.
Other highlighted sections relate to
housing policy and the idea that
"institutions not adopt blanket policies
concerning students with AIDS or
AIDS-related conditions."
The university apparently followed
this recommendation, as the last section
of the UPS document reads "In
undertaking such a response this group
[of university staff] will be guided, in
general, by the goals and procedures
outlined above. However it should be

Condom use
In order for a condom to be effective,
it must stay on, remain in one piece,
and be put on and removed correctly.
Remember
Use only new condoms.
Put the condom on before you
begin intercourse; pre-ejaculatory fluid
can transmit some STD's.
Put the condom on carefully,
unrolling it all the way onto the penis.
Use the right lubricants.
After climax slowly withdraw th
penis before it relaxes, holding the
condom in place, Remove the condom
carefully; be sure not to tear it.
Source: American College Health
Association
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is AIDS policy
understood that the requrements of
individual cases may demand responses
which cannot be exhaustively described
in advance."
Dodson elaborated with an example of
a hypothetical student who would have
tested positive for AIDS (this has not
happened). If the student were living in
a dorm where there was an outbreak of an
illness like mono, "we might need to ask
that that person live somewhere else" out
of concern for the affected student's
health.
Dodson also stressed the importance of
education. "The university is developing
a number of education programs," he
said, adding that "there were some safe
sex programs last year. It's not the first
time we've done this."
In addition, condom machines will be
installed on campus, in the SUB
restrooms. Both men's and women's
rooms will have them within the "next
several weeks."
On the health care side of the issue,
the policy stresses that any medical
information will be "strictly
confidential," as it "is only appropriately

Gay Men and AIDS

available to the individual and that
individual's physician."
Health Services at the university will
not administer AIDS tests but will refer
those interested to "reliable health care
providers," the draft reads.
"We have essentially a clinic, and we
just aren't equipped to do AIDS testing,"
Dodson explained.
In a separate interview, President
Phibbs appeared to be pleased with the
draft. "It's simply a proposed
policy... it's going to be discussed by a
lot of people."
He added that he hoped that due to the
confidentiality part of the policy,
students "will be willing to come
forward and find out." If this is not
encouraged, he said, "all one does is push
the problem underground."
The president also commented on the
case of the three young Florida brothers
who have tested positively for AIDS
(they are all hemophiliacs and assumedly
acquired the virus through blood
transfusions) and have consequently been
shunned from schools. "It is a horrible
inhumane way to respond to a disease."

AIDS
Who gets AIDS?

Source: Newsweek Magazine and
Centers for Disease Control

I. Virus enters
white blood cells.

2. Virus attacks
T cells and
multiplies.

3. T cell no longer
stimulates
(cellular) defense
response.

4. Immune
system
weakened.

5. Body susceptible '
to "opportunistic
diseases."

•
terein was gathered
Iles and pamphlets.
in the sources may
the Trail office.

Source: American College Health
Service

attacks Pierce County

By Caitlin Moughon
The majority of the 32,825 victims to
date are in two high-risk categories:
AIDS transmitted by:
Homosexual or bisexual
contact
66%
Sharing of needles
17%
Both needle sharing and
homosexual contact
8%
Heterosexual contact
4%
„/:2%
Blood transusions

It is inaccurate and hurtful to assume
that all gay men are promiscuous, or
that all gay men have AIDS. Gay
people did not cause AIDS, and the
occurrence of this tragic disease is a
biological event, not a moral comment.
There is no justification, medical or
ethical, for avoiding ordinary contact
with gay people during the AIDS
epidemic. Although the association of
AIDS with homosexuality has made
some individuals less accepting of
homosexuals, this is in fact a time
when gay people are often very worried
and could use understanding and
support.
If you are uncomfortable about
contact with gay men during this time,
please consult someone at your health
service for accurate information and
advice. Some centers have groups for
this type of discussion--called groups
for the "worried well." In a time of
considerable public anxiety about
AIDS, a calm, reasonable approach will
work best everybody.

"There have been 39 cases of AIDS
reported in Pierce County. Half of those
are dead people."
Harry Jensen, Health Educator for the
AIDS Project in the Pierce County
Health Department, is speaking about
AIDS here, where we live. Awfully
close to home.
The Department's figures on AIDS
cases show that of the 39 cases reported,
18 or 46 percent affect the 20-29 age
group. 94.87 percent are male, and
66.67 percent are gay. One third of the
victims acquired the disease some other
way.
Jensen said that although Pierce
County is the second in the state in
reported cases, Seattle has over 400.
He also described the role of the
Health Department in assisting AIDS
victims, especially in Tacoma.
First, those who suspect they have the
disease and wish to be tested must go
through counseling. "We won't test
without counseling," he said.
Counseling includes "assessing the
client's sex or drug life, including ways
they can approach things in a safer
manner."
One reason for counseling before the
test is to determine whether a client
really wants to take the test or not.
Why, you ask? Why would anyone not
want to take a test, just to be sure?
Because of the false positive rate,
which can be 20-25 percent on the
standard Elisa test. False negatives can
also occur.
"Both can be detrimental to the
person," Jensen said, because a false
negative might give one a "false sense of
security," while the effects of a false
positive are obvious.

Jensen also said that post-test
counseling is required whether a positive
or negative result is received. "Post
counseling has a lot to do with the idea
of safer sex."
After AIDS has been diagnosed,
whether by the Department or by a
personal physician who refers it to them
(only in the case of actual AIDS
affliction), victims can get help through
the Department in the form of
counseling or assistance such as state
disability benefits for those who actually
come down with the disease AIDS.
Recommended health care for AIDS
victims begins with a "base line physical
from which the physician can see
changes," Jensen said. This helps a
physician to catch diseases earlier so they
can be "treated more effectively."
Jensen also felt that general health care
is very important. "Good diet,
exercise...you know, all the stuff
Grandma taught you to do."
For other types of assistance, "most of
the people (who are diagnosed positive)
contact us," Jensen said. "That's what
you're going to see increase, and that's
where volunteers would be very
beneficial."
"Being a victim of AIDS doesn't mean
that all of a sudden they're wham! flat on
their back."
But he added that some days, victims
still need help. "They could really use
the help in chores, transportation...basic
needs."
"We'll have a need for more regardless
of how many we have now."
Volunteering to help victims or work
in any aspect of AIDS involvement can
be uncomfortable for some people. One
member of the community who works
on an AIDS committee said,
"Sometimes it's awkward because people

think, if that person is working with
AIDS they must be connected to the gay
community."
"You just have to be comfortable with
whatever your sexuality is.
"Any person, no matter what their
knowledge, could help and be most
beneficial," the committee member
added.
"People still haven't accepted the fact
that it's a disease that's going to affect a
lot of people...nothing will happen until
Ronald Reagan declares it as a #1
problem."
Jensen expressed a similar view. "The
root of the problem is waiting until it
happens."

Hotlines are available for
Washington:
(1-800-272-AIDS)
and the entire nation:
(1-800-342-AIDS).
A crisis line, for emergency
emotional support 24 hours, can
be reached at :
759-6700.
An extensive list of resources in
Pierce County can be obtained
from Pierce County AIDS
Resources, at :
591-6060.
m
unatteioerns bcy ancalaul snog this
info rmation
number.

Special thanks go to Andy
Gordon and Natalie McNair
for their dedication and
assistance.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Over the break
at home...
'LONDON SHAKESPEAREAN ACTORS.
George Bernard Shaw This Evening will be presented Thursday,
October 8 at 8pm. Tickets-$6 general, $3 students/seniors/staff.
Shakespeare's Twelfth Night on October 9 & 10 at 8pm. Tickets-$8
general, $4 students/seniors/staff.

COMEDY IN THE CELLAR.
Seattle Laugh-Off-winner Chris Alpine. Tomorrow. October 6. 9pm.
Pizza Cellar. $2.

'LISA BIRNBACH•

Actors from the London Stage

Visitors offer expertise
This weekend, the campus community will have the opportunity to sample theatre
at its finest. Five professional actors from the London Stage will be in residence on
campus from Monday, October 5 through Sunday, October 10.
Sam Dale, Vivien Heilbron, Clifford Rose, Richard Simpson, and Julia Watson
are the actors who compose this touring group. They have a large list of stage and
screen credits, including the Royal Shakespeare Company, the National Theatre of
Great Britain, and the BBC Shakespeare Series.
The actors will be visiting a number of classes (English, Theate Arts, Music,
Comparative Sociology) and presenting guest lectures. There will be a poetry reading
and discussion at the Honors Tea on Tuesday at 5pm. The actors will also teach a
workshop for theatre students on Saturday from 1-3pm.
The highlight of their visit will be their performances on Thrusday, Friday and
Saturday nights. Thursday at 8pm they will present George Bernard Shaw This
Evening, which will explore Shaw and his theatre through dramatic readings and
commentary. Friday and Saturday at 8pm the group of five will present a full-length
production of Shakespeare's Twelfth Night. All performances will be held in the
Inside Theatre.
Tickets for Twelfth Night are $8 general, and $4 students/staff/seniors. For Shaw
the prices are $6 general, and $3 students/staff/seniors. Tickets are available at the
Info Booth and the Inside Theatre Box Office. For more info call X3555.

Kittredge Gallery

Author of The Preppy Handbook will lecture on How to Make College the
Happiest Decade of Your Life. October 13. 8pm. Great Hall. $3 for

students, $5 general admission.

-CHORAL CONCERT.
The Male Ensemble Northwest and Harmony Unlimited. Two Pacific
Northwest choral ensembles. They will present a variety of music. October

9. 7:30pm. Kilworth Chapel. FREE.

'GERMAN FILM.
Werner Herzog's The Enigma of Kaspar Hauser. In German with English
subtitles. October 6. 7pm. LIB017.

KITTREDGE GALLERY.
New exhibit on Sumi Painting and Asian Calligraphy. The first juried show of
sumi painting and Asian calligraphy in Washington State. Exhibit runs

through October 25. Monday-Friday, 10am-2pm. Sundays
2-4 pm .

abroad...
'CELTIC MUSIC.

Oriental art exhibit opens
Last weekend a new exhibit opened in Kittredge Gallery. The exhibit presents
something different for the campus community. Works on display feature
traditional Japanese sumi painting on rice paper or silk and Asian calligraphies.
The works are those that were submitted to the first juried show of sumi
painting and Asian calligraphy in Washington. All artists exhibited are permanent
residents of Washington.
Jurors for the exhibition were Mr. Yukei Aoki, Shizuoka, Japan; Ms. Kuniki
Oishi, Shizuoka, Japan; Professor Bill Colby, University of Puget Sound; and
Professor Emeritus George Tsutakawa, University of Wahington.
The works will be on display until October 25. Gallery hours are
Monday-Friday, 10am-4pm, and Sunday 2-4pm.

The Boys of the Lough with special guest Jean Redpath. Guitar and paino
with folk instruments: wood flute, uillean pipes, tin whistle, fiddle, mandolin,
and banjo. Traditional Celtic music of Ireland, Scotland, the Shetland Isles
and Northumberland. October 10. 8pm. UW Meany Performance
Hall. Tickets $15 and $12. Ticket info: 543-4880.

'PACIFIC NORTHWEST BALLET.
A Midsummer Night's Dream. Choreographed by George Balanchine. Music
by Felix Mendelssohn. Based on Sheakespeare's play. October 7-10.
Seattle Center Opera House. Tickets $9-$30. Tickets and info:
272-6817.

'SEATTLE REPERTORY THEATRE-

1E;

ARTS
FORUM

Join all segments of the arts
community and participate
identifying significant
in
priorities.
Help
issues and
create an agenda that will
become the cdtaryst for
Arts
Alliance
alerting
the
and other public agencies
of the arts community's
concerns and goals.

October 1 7-18
Sheraton Tacoma. Hotel
For info call 443-3505

Danger: Memory! by Arthur Miller. Two plays-Clara and / Can't Remember
Anything. Clara is a mystery story and I Can't Remember Anything is an
insightful look at the aging of two friends. October 7-25, Tuesday-

Saturday at 7:30pm. Sunday at 6:30pm. Seattle Center's
Bagley Wright Theatre. Tickets: 443-2222.

'SOLO HARPSICHORD RECITAL.
Internationally acclaimed harpsichordist alien Stoppels Dupree. 17th and
18th century keyboard works on historically-accurate reproductions of period
instruments. October 10. 8pm. Central Lutheran Church, 1710

11th Ave, on Capitol Hill. Tickets $5 for students at the door.

TACOMA HARBOR TOURS.
Free Harbor Tours on Sunday, October 11. 9am, 10:30am, noon,
1:30pm. Leave from 535 Dock Street. (The DOCK). Call for reservations:
572-9858.
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I wish to express to you some concern
over the method of coverage that your
paper execercises. Being a student of
journalism and liberal arts myslelf, I
believe I have some background
knowledge on the subject.
I worked on a paper for my high
school in Los Angeles for the three years
of my upper school life. That very paper,
The Mainsheet, was entered in a contest
with 800 other high school papers from
all over the country. Our paper won first
place, out of 800 papers. I'm very proud

Here is my problem. In the past few
weeks, I will not say every single paper,
but most of the issues of The Trail have
been bruising to the University of Puget
Sound Student Body's ego. It
consistantly seems to be the bad stories
that hit the front page.
I'm am not debating the validity of
these stories. It is the sole resevred right
of a paper to print any story, from any
persepective. That is the right given in
the sprit and values of the United States
Constitution. But any media source
needs to examine its audience and its
reputation. I would like to warn The
Trail about its reputation. I feel good
about supporting a paper of which I feel
the staff can report a story with accuracy,
but also take the brunt of the blows
when the readers are not happy with the
coverage of that same story.
When Bob Woodward and Carl
Bernstein were covering the Watergate
events for the Washington Postin the
1970s, the paper would always print the
White House Press releases also, which
were often contrary to the reporting that
Woodward and Bernstein were doing.
That paper in its time recieved a lot a
flak for its coverage. But it also gained a
lot of repsect for the way the Editor was
willing to stick out his neck for his two
reporters' story, but also have the guts to
doubt them, and print other completely
different views on the same story.

I have a lot of pride in the University
of Puget Sound already, and this is my
first year here. I do not enjoy the image
that The Trail paints us as students. It
seems to be predominantly negative.
Whether or not the stories and the
coverage from different persepectives.
Therefore I am making a challenege to
The Trail: to print this letter. I have not
lost respect for The Trail as a media
source, but I urge The Editor of The
Trail to treat its readers like responsible,
mature, intelligent students, and
understand that the student body has a lot
of school spirit and that should not be
constantly bombarded by our own
newspaper.
Tommy Hajduk

Your challenge, Mr Hajduk, is
unnecessary. The Trail welcomes all
forms of criticism. We always have and
always will print every legitimate letter
we receive.
—ed.

Student concerns
too far from home
In a recent visit to UPS, journalist and
author, Dick Polak shed light on the
student movement in America to end
Apartheid in South Africa. The energy
See Letterpage 8
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of that, but also I would like to say, I
am proud of any group of students and
faculty who get together to present
media.
In my own opinion, and opinion is a
key word, media needs to be balanced.
The paper I worked on was always sure
to pick up on stories about bad things
happening in campus life, but it was
also always focusing on great things too.
If an editorial was printed, there was
always room and a want for a rebuttal,
and that rebuttal would be given equal
space. In that way, I found the Mainsheet
to be balanced media. The paper respected
the intelligence of its readers, and valued
their responses.
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By Chris M. Chapman

The last verse

This week I'm going to finish up my series on the Cocurricular. In the interest
of keeping my madness to a minimum and not flogging the proverbial horse to death
I will keep this weeks discussion of the final two goals [3)an innovative and
inspiring common freshman experience and 4)increased support structures for
independents] brief and to the point.
In principle, the idea of creating a common experience for all freshman is
excellent. It should create a greater sense of unity (from a shared group experience)
for the university, contribute to an increase in school spirit, and help to foster the
infamous "ethos" that has previously been discussed.
Basically there is no disagreement that a common freshman experience is
extremely important to the continued improvement of the cocurricular. Where the
disagreement comes is in the definition of common. Personally I don't believe that
one can describe a freshman experience as common when the class is immediately
divided in half (by rush). But that (delayed/deferred) is a discussion of which I tire-so I won't explore it here; suffice it to say that there are those who differ with me on
this point.
But regardless of your individual definition of common, there needs to be more
to the common freshman experience than an incredible orientation program, a good
advising program, and a lot of rhetoric. There needs to be a concerted effort to
continue and expand this "commonality" throughout the year.
Support structures for independents is a much vauger and harder to define goal,
and perhaps this is why this university has such a long history of neglect of
independent students. The fact that we are now discussing this historical neglect is
an obvious step in the right direction, but more than discussion needs to occur.
Activities and programs such as SOAR are examples of the kind of structures that
need to be duplicated on a much larger scale if the University is to make good on
this goal with support in the form of staff time, programming, etc.
In conclusion, I'd like to offer some personal observations on the nature of the
recent discussion of the cocurricluar. Admittedly the fact that we can talk about self
governance through the internalization of such goals as I have proposed over the past
few weeks is amazing, especially considering where we were several years ago. But
somewhere amidst all the backslapping and self recognition that has accompanied our
latest venture into the cocurricular is something scary. We are in danger of falling
victim to complacency as we spend all of our time commenting how nice it is that
IFC & Panhell have taken the time to sit down with RHA and attempt to work out a
master calender. We must come to grips with the reality that after the issue of
defferred/delayed is decided we will need to continue to strive for a constantly
improving cocurricular and there will be no place for complacency.

8
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spent on South Africa has been diverted from thinking and acting on the
racial poverty and discrimination close at home. Dexter Van Zile's
similar insight haunts my memory. The hunger and poverty here in
Tacoma, two miles from campus, is an overlooked injustice that demands
pressing attention far beyond that of South Africa. UPS students ignore
this problem as would an ignorant white Africaaner. The black ghettos of
Tacoma are as far removed from UPS as the black homelands from the
prosperous veld.
ASUPS has fully sponsored, with matching funds from the Trustees, a
black student from South Africa. I understand that the decision to spend
this money in such a manner is not well advertised, documented or
submitted at all to the consensus of the student body. The obvious
purpose of the scholarship is to educate the community about South
Africa and to educate a black man in order that he might either return to
contribute to the overthrow of Apartheid or sustain a new economic order
as an educated leader in the wake of such an overthrow.
I used to imagine that ASUPS would consider sponsoring a student
from Nicaragua or Russia in order to foster understanding and thus World
Peace, an ideal as worthy as eradicating racial economic injustice.
ASUPS can now take the lead in attacking this social ill in our own
society, in our own city, in Tacoma. ASUPS senators along with the
Trustees should offer a four year scholarship to a poor black high school
graduate from a Tacoma ghetto, a small step to eliminate systemic racial
discrimination, something like planting seeds in South Africa to upset
the status quo.
Brent Grisim

The Delivery
Specialists
OValue
Quality
Service

Easy Work! Excellent Pay!
Assemble products at home.
Call for information.
312-741-8400 Ext. A-734

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES!!
Target Stores, the largest division of the Payton-Hudson corporation
with over one billion in sales, will be expanding from 304 stores to 400
by 199L To support the expansion in the Pacific Northwest we are
seeking store management trainee candidates who have demonstrated
leadership ability, high energy level and the ability to rapidly progress to
large areas of resoponsibity. A Recent college degree, retail expertise
and the ability to relocate is desireable.
Target provides a shortened store training program, excellent compensation and benefit program and significant career developement opportunites based on performance.
For further consideration, sign up at the Career Developement Center
for an interview.
A TARGET RECRUITER WILL BE ON CAMPUS ON OCT. 22nd.

TARGET

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER OF MALES AND FEMALES

AMP

CRUISE SHIPS

627-8844

NOW HIRING. M/F

3602 Center Street & Union

16,278 to choose from—all subjects

Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW:

HOURS: SUNDAY-THURSDAY 11 AM TO 1:00 AM
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11 AM TO 1:30 AM

206-736-0775 Ext. 416 H

eaKZ
FREE 1,

RESEARCH PAPERS
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD
Toll Free
Hot Line

800-351-0222
in Calif. 12131477.8226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025
Custom research also available—all levels

WITH PIZZA PURCHASE
2 WITH A LARGE
1 WITH A SMALL OR MEDIUM
Diet Coke, Cherry Coke, Root Beer, & Sprite Also

HAWAIIAN ANSWER
Canadian Style Bacon, Pineapple,
Extra Cheese

3 KINDS OF SAUCE

SMASHER

BBQ Sauce

Onion, Green Pepper, Pepperoni,
Canadian Style Bacon, Mushrooms, Beef,
Sausage, Extra Thick Crust& Extra Cheese

Regular
Hot! Hot! Sauce

23 ITEMS
Thick Crust
Pineapple
Extra Cheese
Salami
Canadian Style Bacon
Pepperoni
Fresh Sausage
Ground Beet
Green Peppers
Fresh Mushrooms
Black Olives
Fresh Onions
Fresh Tomatoes
Bacon Strips
Bacon Bits

MEAT EATER
Salami, Canadian Style Bacon, Beef,
Pepperoni, Sausage, Extra Thick Crust

COMBINATION
Canadian St yle Bacon, Pepperoni,
Onions, Green Pepper, Mushrooms,
Extra Cheese

VEGETARIAN'S ANSWER
Onion, Green Pepper, Mushrooms,
Olives, Pineapple, Extra Cheese

GOURMET ITEMS

TACO PIZZA ANSWER

Clams
Yellow Banana Peppers
Sauerkraut
Anchovies
Oysters
Portuguese Linguica
*Shrimp
Jalapeno Peppers
*(Counts 2 Items)

Mozzarella Cheese, Ground Beef,
Refried Beans, Cheddar Cheese, Tomato,
Black Olives
(Salsa, Onions & Jalapenos Optional)

MAKE YOUR OWN ANSWER
Get An y 5 Items & Get 1 More Item Free

MIR

ONLY $8.50
ANY 16"
2 ITEM PIZZA
PLUS 2 QTS. POP
3602 Center St. & Union

627-8844
Phone

Name
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
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That's what it's like as a Technical Associate
Intern with Microsoft. Because you'll provide
technical answers to users of Microsoft software, as well as help test and debug new
products.
So, naturally, you need to know your
subject. We're interested in students who are
pursuing degrees in Computer Science, Math,
or related fields. Experience as a computer
• tutor or programmer is great. And, if you've
worked with micros or done any systems
implementation, you've got it aced! Excellent
communication skills and good problem
solving skills. are essential.
Technical Associate Co-Op Internships
will he ongoing thrOughout the year alternating on a 2 quarter cycle with your university
studies. These are paid co-op internships at 40
hours per week.

Benefits include a housing and car allowance for non-local participants and free
membership in a health club. You'll have
your own Macintosh Plus or IBM compatible
computer to use, with the possibility of keeping it after successfully completing 3 work
terms at Microsoft.
There are only a limited number of
internships, so act now. Contact your Co-op
Education Office before October 19 for more
information. Sophomores and Juniors preferred. An equal
opportunity
employer.

$7.50

Ili"

1 ITEM PIZZA
PLUS 2 QTS. POP
3602 Center St. & Union

627-8844

DElivEAY

Name
ONE COUPON PEP PIZZA

Extraordinary
Co-Op Internships
with an
Extraordinary Company

Phone

EXP.
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